












"Wc, the Board of Selectmen, wish to dedicate the
1973 Toicn Report to all the Veterans and all those
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Nicholas Zuk Term Expires March 1973
Frank M. Schanda Term Expires March 1974
Allen M. Vlodica Term Expires March 1975
TOWN CLERK TAX COLLECTOR
Eileen A. Szeliga Albert W. Caswell, Sr.
Nadialie E. Russell, Deputy Eileen A. Szeliga, Deputy
TOWN TREASURER
Severine R. Neal
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Arthur LaBonte Richard Schanda Richard Atherton
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Roy E. Kent Temi Expires March 1973
Fred Grochmal Term Expires March 1974
Eli Grandmaison Term Expires March 1975
CHIEF OF POLICE FIRE CHIEF
Paul T. Gahan Wilfred L. Beaulieu









Leo Filion Temi expires January 1974
Gerard Mongeon Term expires January 1974
Robert Bennett Term expires January 1974
Edward Dutka Term expires January 1975
Stanley Pitman Tenn expires January 1975
John Nesbit Term expires January 1975
John Carpenter Term expires January 1976
Harry Bassett Term expires January 1976
Edwin Kimball Term expires January 1976
SEWER COMMISSIONERS
Edwin Kimball Term expires March 1973
Gerard Mongeon Term expires March 1973
Harry Bassett Term expires March 1973
TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Philip Hendrickx Term expires December 1973
Lorraine Shelton Term expires December 1974
Jo Anne Hauschel Term expires December 1975
BUILDING INSPECTOR
James Christopher Logan Term expires December 1973
HOUSING AUTHORITY
Edward Tourigny Term expires December 1973
Ralph Willey Term expires December 1974
Alberic Loranger Term expires December 1975
Walter Schultz Tenn expires December 1976
Robert Gauthier, Executive Director
DOG OFFICER
Karl Gilbert Term expires December 1973
MODERATOR
Ronald Lemieux Term expires November 1974
PLANNING BOARD
Edward Pelczar, (Resigned) Term expires December 1973
Walter McEvoy Term expires December 1974
Wilfrid G. LaPorte Term expires December 1975
Ethan Pearson, Chairman Term expires December 1976
Allen M. Vlodica, Selectman
Janet Hendrickx, School Board
Richman Walker, Advisory
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Dorothy Nash Term expires March 1973
Philip Hendrickx Term expires March 1974
Maureen LaBranche Term expires March 1975
Harold Hood Term expires March 1976
Paul Rosa Term expires March 1977
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
John E. Bentley Term expires March 1973
Alan E. Knight Term expires March 1973
Lorraine Lapointe Term expires March 1974
Ethan R. Pearson Term expires March 1974
Barbara Logan Term expires March 1975
James C. Logan TeiTn expires March 1975
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Ronald Lemieux Term expires March 1973
Theodore Puchlopek Term expires March 1973
Edmund Portyrata Term expires March 1973
Edward Zick Term expires March 1974
Leo P. Filion Term expires March 1974
John Willey Term expires March 1974
Clarence Hodsdon, Chairman Term expires March 1975
Louis Gielar Term expires March 1975
Donald Small Term expires March 1975
Nicholas Zuk, Selectman
Albert W. Caswell, Jr., School Board
WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Town of Newmarket
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Newmarket in the
County of Rockingham in said State, quaHfied to vote in
town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
town on Tuesday, the 6th day of March, 1973, to act on the
following subjects
:
(Polls Will Be Open From 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.)
1. To choose all necessary Town OflScers for the ensu-
ing year.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year; as may be
necessary for General Government including Town Officers
"
salaries and expenses, election and registration, town build-
ings, for the protection of persons and property, including
the Police Department, for health and sanitation, vital sta-
tistics, general expenses of the departments, for education
and the public library, for charities, including decoration of
soldiers' graves, for recreation, for indebtedness to otlier
governmental divisions and to pay all other necessary
charges arising within said Tov/n.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and em-
power the Selectmen to borrow money for necessary ex-
penditures; in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discoimt of
two percent (2%) on all taxes except resident taxes, if paid
within fifteen days after receipt of bill.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget as
submitted by the Budget Committee.
6. To see if the Town will vote to pay members of the
Fire Department One Hundred Twenty-Two Dollars
(.$122.00) in addition to that required by law. (Recom-
mended by the Budget Committee).
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the with-
drawal from the REVENUE SHARING FUND estabhshed
imder the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act
of 1972 for use as set-offs against budgeted appropriations
for the following priority purposes and in amounts indicated
or take any other action hereon:
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) from the Revenue Sharing
Fund for this purpose. ( Recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee )
.
9. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for the acquisition of
a suitable area for a town land fill operation and to authorize
the withdrawal of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) from
the Revenue Sharing Fund. ( Recommended by the Budget
Committee )
.
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell property of the Town acquired by Tax Collec-
tor's deed, as the result of tax sales, at public auction.
( Recommended by the Budget Committee )
.
11. To see if the voters of the Town of Newmarket, New
Hampshire, will vote to prohibit the sale of town water be-
yond the boundaries of Newmarket to any development of
more than four (4) dwellings. (Submitted by Petition).
(Submitted Without Recommendation of the Budget Com-
mittee.
12. To see whether the Town will authorize the Select-
men to purchase on behalf of the Town such lots and grave-
sites as the Selectmen deem desirable and located in the
Riverside Cemtery on Elm Street, said authority given tlie
Selectmen under this Article to continue until otherwise
revoked by the Town. ( Recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee )
13. To see if the Town of Newmarket will vote to adopt
the National Fire Protection Association's Life Safety Code
101. This code deals with life safety from fire and like
emergencies. It covers construction, petroleum, and occu-
pancy features to minimize danger to life from fire, smoke,
fumes, or panic before the buildings are vacated. It specifics
the number, size and arrangement of exit facilities sufficient
to permit prompt escape of occupants from buildings or
structures in case of fire or other conditions dangerous to
life. However, private homes are excluded. This code gives
the local authority the jurisdiction.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ( $350.00 ) to reim-
burse, in part, the Seacoast Regional Office of Child & Fam-
ily Services of N.H., a private charitable organization, for
services rendered to seven ( 7 ) families of the Town of New-
market during the calendar year of 1972 who were unable
to pay for said services. (Recommended by the Budget
Committee )
.
15. To see if the voters of the Town of Newmarket will
authorize the selectmen to take necessary action to get the
town clock to strike the hour. (Submitted by petition).
(Recommended by the Budget Committee).
16. To see if the voters of the Town of Newmarket will
vote to adopt the non-partisan ballot system for town elec-
tions. (Submitted by Petition).
17. Shall the Selectmen grant a permit to erect, install
and maintain in, under or over streets, highways and other
public ways of the Town of Newmarket, wires, cable and
other equipment related to the delivery or enhancement of
television signals and other electrical impulses in accordance
with the provisions of Revised Statutes Annotated 254.
18. To see if the voters of the Town of Newmarket will
authorize the Tax Collector, with the approval of the Select-
men, to appoint Deputy Collectors.
19. To see if the voters of the Town of Newmarket will
vote to increase the Planning Board membership from five
(5) members to seven (7) members.
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20. To see if the voters will authorize the Town of New-
market to withdraw from the Federal Revenue Funds the
sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) for a salt and
sand spreading machine. (Recommended by the Budget
Committee).
21. To see if the voters of Newmarket will authorize the
Newmarket Conservation Commission to obtain land suit-
able for conservation projects. This land may be acquired
by private gifts or land to which the town has acquired a tax
deed or town property that is suitable for conservation pro-
jects.
Given under our hands and seals this 19th day of Feb-





Selectmen of Newmarket, N.H.
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants
within named, to meet at the time and place and for the
purpose within mentioned by posting an attested copy of
the Warrant at the place of meeting within named, and a
like copy at the Post Office. Being a public place in said




Selectmen of Newmarket, N.H.




Selectmen of Newmarket, N.H.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SECTION I — PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATION
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses
Election & Regis. Expenses
Municipal & Dist. Court Exp
Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs. 4,500.00





Insurance, Day Care Center Bldg. 225.00
Planning & Zoning











Gen. Exp. of Highway Dept.
Town Road Aid
Approp.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Libraries:
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Cruiser $ 2,650.00)
New Equipment 15,000.00) 17,650.00 16,182.65
Visiting Nurse 1,700.00 1,673.00 1,700.00
Payment to Capital Res. Funds 15,500.00 14,500.00 15,500.00
State Audit 1,200.00 211.44 1,200.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc. 130.00 128.30 229.00
State Aid Construction 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
Sidewalk Construction 2,000.00 150.00 2,000.00
Total Appropriations $462,771.50 $473,290.98
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SECTION II — SOURCES OF REVENUE
Estimated
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Income from Mun. Utilities:
Water $ 53,646.00)
Sewer 32,000.00) 85,646.00






Revenue Sharing 0.00 23,477.00 56,966.00
Total Revenues from all Sources















To the Citizens of the Town of Newmarket, New Hamp-
shire:
The Board of Selectmen submits its annual report for the























EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $11,230,090.00 $12,217,900.00
Blind Exemptions 1,000.00 1,000.00
Elderly Exemptions 162,000.00 180,000.00
NET VALUATION
FOR TAX RATE $11,067,090.00 $12,036,900.00
1971 TAX RATE: $4.95/HUNDRED




It is our pleasure to present the progress report to the
townspeople of Newmarket. We also wish to take this
opportunity to thank all of the department heads, employees
and fellow citizens of Newmarket, who through their coop-
eration, hard work and tolerance, have made the job as
Selectmen a pleasant and rewarding experience throughout
the year.
Tlie tax anticipation loans were awarded to the Indian
Head National Bank, Newmarket branch.
The new police cruiser bid was awarded to Foss Motors.
The Pubhc Works Department truck bids were won by
Great Bay Motors.
The fuel and gasoline bid was won by H.R. Haines Co.,
Inc.
The towns hot topping program was instituted this year.
Short Street, Central Street and part of Elm Street were
paved.
Three new oflSces were constructed in tlie town hall, they
have been assigned to the Planning Board, The Housing
Authority and the Health Clinic. The present town oflSces
were also remodeled.
The Town adopted their first Zoning Ordinances in March
and ammended them in November.
The rebuilding of Gerry Avenue was started and is ex-
pected to be completed in 1973.
The Sewer Treatment Plant was formerly accepted as
complete and is in full operation.
18
We would like to take this opportunity to encourage any
interested citizens to attend our Selectmens meetings. They
are held at the town oflBce on the first and third Tuesday of











Allen M. Vlodica $ 356.25
Nicholas Zuk 474.00
Frank Schanda 475.00
Severine R. Neal 284.40
Treasurer, State of N. H. 172.20
Albert W. Caswell, Sr. 1,052.40
Eileen Szeliga 212.00
Robert L. FiHon 118.50
Internal Revenue 25.00
$ 3,169.75
TOWN OFFICERS ' EXPENSES




Josephine A. Sargent 264.96
Equity Publishing Corp. 25.00
Ethan Pearson 75.00
N. H. Retirement System 168.01
N.H. - Vermont Hospitalization Sei-vice 60.07
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 6.00
Internal Revenue 1,270.45
Petty Cash 90.23





U. S. Post Office
Branham Publishing Co.
Burroughs Corp.
Treasurer, State of N. H.
Certified Laboratories
Wheeler & Clark
N.H. Tax Collector's Assoc.
Brown & Saltmarsh
Edward H. Quimby Co., Inc.
Durham Office Equip.
National Fire Protection Assoc.
State of N. H.
Albert W. Caswell, Sr.
N. H. City & Town Clerks Assoc .
Block & Company, Inc.
Indian Head National Bank
Ralph Pill Electric Supply
R. H. Llewellyn Co., Inc.



































































Karl I. Gilbert 100.00
Agway, Inc. 12.68
GrifBn Hardware Corp. 1.34
$ 314.02
TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
Wilfred Beaulieu $ 429.40
Paul Gahan 265.00
New England Telephone 1,827.62
Public Service Co. of N.H. 520.02
H. R. Haines Co.. Inc. 793.69
Perkins Agency 149.80





Griffin Hardware Corp. 994.71
Portsmouth Paper Co. 39.60
Treasurer, State of N. H. 26.91
Robert H. Filion 499.23
Edwin Kimball 74.71
Indian Head National Bank 14.16
Double E. Enterprises 26.50
Rockingham Electrical Supply Co., Inc. 44.63
Marcotte's Market 7.20
John W. Mitchell 1,293.97














Harold Jillson-Rock. Cty. Law Enforce. OflBcers Assoc. 2.00
Stratham Tire, Inc. 100.00
Jack Kinney 60.12
Portland Glass Co. 21.75
Concord General Mutual 247.18
Northwood Garage 12.00
Eileen Szehga 224.68
Treasurer, State of N. H. 100.14
Kruczeks Garage 32.75
23
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Semce 287.12
Internal Revenue 4,364.24
H. R. Haines, Inc. 1,727.94
N. H. Retirement System 1,225.74
Batchelder's Bookstore 56.15
Eddie 's Service Station 74.25
BoChaine's Inc. 456.78
Griffin Hardware Corp. 57.17




3M Business Porducts Sales, Inc. 385.09
Newmarket Press 170.20
Dick Mills 43.00
Ben's Foto Shop 160.24




Foss Motors, Inc. 263.65
Dover Auto Supply Co. 45.90
Mobile Electronics 220.55
Car-Go Home & Auto Centers, Inc. 144.00
Lloyd M. Currier 15.00
Ben's Inc. 99.10
N. H. Assoc, of Chief's of Police 5.00
Rochester 100 Inc. 14.17
Robbins Auto Parts, Inc. 7.00
Share Corp. 42.20
LaBranch's Drug 18.44
Del Chemical Corporation 68.25
Bomze's Furniture 10.00
Smith Office Equipment 32.33
Shelton Body Shop 43.50
W. E. Aubuchon Co., Inc. 17.16
Lucien M. Cloutier 35.00
24
Wentworth Lumber Co. 22.27
Neals Hardware Inc. 36.14
Newmarket Getty Station 45.64
N. H. Sheriffs Assoc. 15.00
Leslie Jewell, Sgt. 30.00
Edward H. Quimby Co. 17.95
Ronald E. McGowen 10.00
Indian Head National Bank 871.9/




Petty Cash $ 8.52
Antonia Albee ^-OO
The Portsmouth Herald 5.35
R. H. LleweUyn Co., Inc. 148.25
Newmarket Press, Inc. 65.35
Newmarket Times 672.65
Treasurer, State of N. H. 4.40
Foster's Daily Democrat 65.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
$ 974.52
Raymond Ripley $ 3,107.50
Charles Clark, Jr. 60.00
Wilfred Beaulieu 124.63
Ronald Hayes 45.00
Ronald Bloo m 20.00
John Willey 65.00
New England Telephone 412.13
Leonard Provost 120.00





N. H. Explosives & Machinery 16.20





Public Service Co. of N.H. 113.69
Walter A. Gazda 200.00
GrifBn Hardware Corp. 11.05
$ 324.74
New England Telephone 134.83
Mobile Electronics 723.90
Treasurer, State of N.H. 37.60
Grimes Fire Equipment 71.00
Auto Electric Service Co. 77.49
GrifBn Hardware Corp. 18.35
W. S. Nickerson Auto Parts, Inc. 92.82
Dave's Grocery 8.92




N.H. Vt. HospitaHzation Service $ 245.41
$ 245.41













Pubhc Service Co. of N.H. 5,871.45
New England Telephone 721.44
H. R. Haines Co., Inc. 3,198.64
Advance Bearing & Supply Co., Inc. 1.24
Griffin Hardware Corp. 960.80
BoChaine's, Inc. 6.57
N.H. Retirement System 131.30
Ralph Pill Electric Supply 67.78
Treasurer, State of N.H. 775.89
State of N.H. 1.45
N.H. Vt. Hospitalization Service 100.73
Internal Revenue 1,716.68
R. H. Fihon 69.58
Standard Unifonn 64.85
Nelson Electrical Services, Inc. 135.60
Edwin I. Kimball 344.73
Dover Auto Supply 613.69
lafolla Construction Co., Inc. 152.44
Rockingham Gas Co. 859.28
J. F. McDeiTOott Co., Inc. 360.43
Patterson Ford Sales, Inc. 37.55
Glazer & Fox, Inc. 39.99
B. I. F. 392.87
Nyanza 2,596.30
Batchelder's Bookstore 14.50
Certified Laboratories, Inc. 285.65
Newmarket Press, Inc. 215.78
Great Bay Motor 331.49
28
Concord General Mutual 193.36
Westinghouse Elect. Supply Co. 9.90
Mobile Oil Corp. 155.28
Exeter Tire Mart, Inc. 56.52
Water Pollution Control Federation 12.00
Rockingham Electric Supply 92.03
Mass. Gas & Electric 38.12
AIco Engineering, Inc. 135.60
V. W. R. Scientific 59.86
Fischer Scientific Co. 316.46
Donel Supply Co., Inc. 53.61
U.S. Post Office 80.76
Pitney Bowes, Inc. 87.56
Frederickseal, Inc. - 332.27
F. A. Gray, Inc. 430.10
Shelton Body Shop 95.00
Dobles Chevrolet, Inc. 98.14
Brodhead's Ford Village - 52.95
Pakner Spring Co. 51.18
Sci Chem Co. 25.35
Durham Office Equipment 177.25
Edward H. Quimby Co., Inc. 27.45
Almsted-Flint, Inc./ .- v::t: :::.a: : "^" 66.39
Can-Tex Industries 29.00
Taylor's Ford Equipment Center, Inc. 16.90
Gerard Mongeon 65.00
$ 36,246.55
TOWN DUMP & GARBAGE
Adam Semple
, ^ ^ .
:"' $ 2,468.37
Dennis Paradise
-/.^ij-c- -^ r,-v- - 1,611.94










Warren Sawyer, Jr. 87.04
Wilfred Beaulieu 94.36
Treasurer, State of N.H. 106.18
N.H. Retirement System 30.30
Indian Head National Bank 11.20
Internal Revenue 55.80
V. H. Cogswell 58.07
BoChaine's, Inc. 203.28
FiHon Construction, Inc. 345.00
Merle Sharp 1,320.00
Concord General Mutual 298.68
H. R. Haines, Inc. 456.27
Palmer Spring Co. 45.12
Donel Supply Co., Inc. 79.30
Hampton Motor Company 198.75
$ 12,992.39
TOWN MAINTENANCE
Richman Walker $ 3,094.57
Adam Malek 3,923.93
















Mystic Bituminous Prod. Co., Inc. 2,473.11
Griffin Hardware Coi-p. 564.30
Paul Lucas 199.69
Rockingham Gas Company 5.50
Rockford Construction Co. 252.88
Bell & Flynn, Inc. 473.00
$ 11,289.54
TOWN ROAD AID (TRA)







Emergency Medical Technician, Dr. Benoit
Emergency Medical Technician, Dr. Clough
Comity Ambulance Supplies & Rescue Equip.
Benoit Medical Service, Inc.
Newmarket Ambulance Corp.



















Smith Office Equipment 485.53
Indian Head National Bank 6.00
Russell Simpson 344.00





Clarence L. Bessette 7.63
Gloria J. HaU , 13.13
Michael Rousseau ^-05
BoCheney, Inc. 9^-38
Howard & Virginia Hoyt 2.59
Mildred Rondeau 84.60
Selma Harris ''QO
Sharolyn A. Cota 7.52
Gerald F. Chase 32.25
Tliomas Conway 40.75
Thomas E. Blanchette 8.54
Roland & Helen Levesque 4.03
Thomas & Frances Jennings 4.75
$ 565.79
RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY
Treasurer, State of N.H. $ 4,641.90




Public Service Co. of N. H.
N.H. Municipal Association 128.30
378.30
Miscellaneous:
Oyster River Home Health Assoc. 1,673.00
Armed Services 300.00
Newmarket Day Care Center 1,000.00
Town of Durham 6.78
-; Russell H. McGuirk 474.00
; Nev.Tnarket Sewer Acc't. 1,500.00
Seacoast Regional Counseling Ctr. 2,000.00
Little League:
Newmarket Little League 500.00
:. 7,453.78
Miscellaneous Total $ 11,491.52
INTEREST
The First National Bank of Boston $ 48,562.50
Durham Trust Company 1,278.75
Indian Head National Bank 10,709.27
Newmarket Water Works 1,696.50
$ 62,247.02
HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM
N.H. Vt. Hospitalizaton Service $ 1,332.50
Boston Mutual Life Insirrance 858.48





Treasurer, State of N.H. $ 21L44
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
Frank Shina $ 150.00
LAND - BUILDINGS & NEW EQUIPMENT
American LaFrance
STATE & COUNTY
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 9,134.55
Winston H. Lothrop, Treasurer 36,800.10
$ 45,934.65
PUBLIC WELFARE
Rockingham County Building $ 3,434.00
Commissioner 's Office County Justice ( Surplus
Foods) 573.18
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For The Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1972
made by




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TAX COMMISSION
DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
Concord, New Hampshire
February 21, 1973




Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and
audit of the accounts and records of the Town of Newmar-
ket for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1972, which was
made by this Division in accordance with the vote of the
Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of
the report.
One of the enclosed audit reports must be given to the
Town Clerk for retention as part of the permanent Town
records.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasiu-er, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Public Library, and Municipal Court.
The accounts of the Trustees of Trust Funds, however, were
not examined during the course of this audit inasmuch as
these were not ready for examination. An examination of
these records will be made at a later date, and a supplement-
al audit report of our findings concerning the financial con-




Comparative Balance Sheets - December 31, 1971 and
December 31, 1972: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets which disclose the financial
condition of the General Fund as of December 31, 1971 and
December 31, 1972, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As in-
dicated therein, the CuiTent Surplus of the Town increased
by $3,400.54 during 1972, from $22,934.38 (revised) to
$26,334.92.
Analysis of Change in Current Financial Condition:
(Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in current financial condition of
the Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the
factors which caused the change indicated therein. These
were as follows:
Increases in Current Surplus:
Net Budget Surplus ( Exhibit A-4 ) $3,761.56
Tax Collector's Excess Debits (Net
of Credits) 14.16
$3,775.72
Decrease in Current Surplus:
Tax Liens Transferred To Tax Deeds 375.18
Net Increase in Current Surplus $3,400.54
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expen-
DrruRES - Estimated and Actual Revenues:
( Exhibits A-3 and A-4 )
Comparative statements of general fund appropriations
4A
and expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fis-
cal year ended December 31, 1972, are presented in Exhibits
A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the Budget Summary ( Exhibit
A-4), a revenue surplus of $11,566.91, less a net overdraft of
appropriations of $7,805.35, resulted in a net budget surplus
of $3,761.56.
Long Term Indebtedness:
Comparative Balance Sheets - December 31, 1971 and
December 31, 1972: (Exhibit A-5)
Comparative Balance Sheets which disclose the outstand-
ing long teiTu indebtedness of the Town as of December 31,
1971, and December 31, 1972, are contained in Exhibit A-5.
As indicated therein the long term debt of the Town de-
creased by $65,400.00, from $1,216,300.00 to $1,150,900.00,
during 1972; matured Sewer Bonds in the amount of $57,-
000.00, outstanding Water Works notes of $5,100.00, and the
Little League Park note of $7,000.00 were paid. A renewal
note of $3,700.00, on account of the Little League Park, was
issued during the year, without formal authority of the
Tov\Ti.
With respect to tlie issuance of this note, we direct your
attention to Section 8, of the Municipal Finance Act, Chap-
ter 33, R.S.A., which requires that the issue of bonds or long
term notes by a municipal corporation shall be authorized
by a vote of two-thirds of all the voters present and voting
at an annual meeting.
A statement of annual debt service requirements is con-
tanied in Exhibit A-6.
TREASURER
General Fund:
Summary Sta9ement of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of general fund receipts and ex-
5A
penditures for the fiscal year December 31, 1972, made up in
accordance with the uniform classification of accoimts, is
presented in Exhibit B-1, Proof of the Treasurer's balance
as of December 31, 1972, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Special Sewer CoNSTRucnoN Fund: (ExHiBrr B-3)
Sewer Fund: (Exhibit B-4)
The activity in the Treasurer's Special Sewer Construc-
tion Fund and Sewer Fund accounts during 1972 is shown
in Exhibits B-3 and B-4.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of aU town oflBcials charged
with the cutsody, receipt and disbursement of pubHc funds
were examined and audited in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing pro-
cedures as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
Verification of imcollected and unredeemed taxes was
made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as in-
dicated by the Tax Collector's records. Consequently, the
amounts of uncollected and unredeemed taxes as indicated
in this report are subject to any changes which may be
riecessitated by the return of verification notices.
6A
GENERAL COMMENTS
Overdraft of Appropriations and Application of Municipal
Budget Law:
As disclosed in the comparative statement of appropria-
tions and expenditures (Exhibit A-3), there was net over-
draft of budgetary appropriations in the amount of $4,261.44
during 1972, computed as follows:
Overdrafts of Town Appropriations $ 22,515.37
Unexpended Balance of Town Appropriations 18,253.93
Net Overdraft of Budgetary Appropriations $ 4,261.44
Tliis overdraft resulted in a violation of the Municipal
Budget Law, the provisions of which have been adopted by
the Town of Newmarket. Under this law, Chapter 32, R.S.A.,
the Board of Selectmen or other expending agency may not
agree to pay any money or incur any liability involving the
expenditure of money for any purpose for which an appro-
priation has not been made in the budget or m excess of
the total amount appropriated by the Town in any one year.
When an unusual circumstance or circumstances arise dur-
ing the year which makes it necessary to expend money in
excess of an appropriation or appropriations which may
result in an over expenditure (overdraft) of the total
amoimt appropriated for all purposes, or when no appropria-
tion has been made, the Selectmen, with the written ap-
proval of the Budget Committee, upon application to the
Tax Commission may be given authority to make such ex-
penditure or expenditures. Such application must be made
prior to the making of such expenditure or expenditures;
provided, however, that the Tax Commission may accept an
application after an expenditure, if caused by a sudden or
unexpected emergency.
With respect to excess expenditures causing the net over-
draft of appropriations cited above, the Selectmen acknowr
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ledged tliat the emergency procedures outlined hereinbefore
were not complied with. It must be stated, therefore, that
expenditures in excess of 1972 budgetary appropriations
were not properly authorized.
The purpose of the Municipal Budget Law is to control
the appropriation and expenditure of money in municipah-
ties. When its provisions are not adhered to the law becomes
ineffectual. In addition, persons violating the provisions of
R.S.A. 32:10 are subject to the penalty provided in R.S.A,
32:11 and 32:13.
Capital Reserve Funds - $62,059.50:
Inasmuch as the records of the Trustees of Trust Funds
were not available for audit, we were unable to verify the
amount of Capital Reserve Funds in custody of Trustees of
Trust Funds at December 31, 1972. Consequently, we cannot
express an opinion as to the accuracy of the above stated
amount.
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 71, Section 27-A, require that
the auditors' summary of findings and recommendations
( letter of transmittal ) shall be published in the next annual
report of the Town. Publication of the Exhibits contained
in this audit report is optional at the discretion of the Board
of Selectmen. This letter, however, must be published in its
entirety.
We extend our thanks to the oflBcials of the Town of New-








STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TAX COMMISSION




This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Newmarket for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1972.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing pro-
cedures as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
In om- opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and
statements of sources of revenues and expenditures present
fairly the financial position of the Town of Newmarket at
December 31, 1972, and the results of its operations for the
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applicable to governmental entities,

































LIABILITIES December 31, 1971 December 31, 1972
& CURRENT SURPLUS (Revised)
Outstanding Loans in Anticipation of
Federal Construction Grants 34,500.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $414,772.45 $477,217.72
CURRENT SURPLUS 22,934.38 (1) 26,334.92
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND






Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
AND Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1972
Revenues





SOURCES Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Insurance Refund -
Prior Year 333.00 333.00
Income from Sewer Dept. 1,000.00 1,000.00
Income From Departments:




This past year has seen a Hmited expansion of our water
distribution system. One Thousand feet (1,000') of eight
inch (8") pipe has been purchased for Langs Lane, which
will be laid when weather and workload permit. Two hun-
dred feet (200') of six inch (6") pipe has been laid on
Maple Street. This pipe was paid for entirely by Cheney
Enterprises and the Pubhc Works Department laid the pipe.
A new insurance program was instituted for our pumping
station and equipment which greatly increases our coverage.
Great improvement in the Lamprey River water has been
made. A water analysis report of July 21, 1972 by the N. H.
Water & Pollution Control Commisssion states that at the
time the water was then safe for bathing.
We wish to again remind the citizens of Newmarket that
a milHon gallon storage tank and new sixteen inch ( 16"
)
main is very imperative to a growing town and for fire pro-
tection. This will be needed within a very few years.
The Board of Water Commission meets the second Mon-
day of every month at the Pumping Station on Packers Falls




WATER WORKS EXPENSES - 1972
Richman Walker $ 3,756.33
Marvin Davis 5,053.93
Warren Sawyer, Sr. 1,997.02
Eileen Szeliga 2,147.57
Public Service Co. of N.H. 4,117.76
New England Telephone 497.40
N.H. Vt. Hospitalization Service 531.64
Internal Revenue 2,246.89
N.H. Retirement System 331.04
Griffin Hardware Corp. 971.36
Nyanza, Inc. 1,144.84
H. R. Haines Co., Inc. 1,045.60
Perkins Agency, Inc. 40.00
Radger Meter Mfg. Co. 2,465.63
Frederickseal, Inc. 132.18
Treasurer, State of N.H. 1,852.17
U. S. Post Office 79.80
R. H. Filion 35.70
Petty Cash 68.34
State of N.H. 139.05
Edwin I. Kimball 669.97
H. R. Prescott & Sons, Inc. 1,127.40
RoChaine's, Inc. 412.22
Donel Supply Co. 2,604.17
Everett J. Prescott 5,741.47
Charles Clark 125.00
Standard Uniform Rentals 77.75
Newmarket Press, Inc. 160.82





N.H. Explosives & Machinery 34.65









Pitney Bowes, Inc. 69.22
LaBranch's Drug 4.98
John Willey 24.00
W. S. Woodward 113.00
Edward H. Quimby 114.32
B. I. F. 245.45
Foxboro Co. 16.50
V. W. K. Scientific 18.00
Ti-Sales Inc. 27.75
Fashion Floor Inc. 258.00
Public Works Supply 193.44
Exeter Tire Mart, Inc. 41.12
Great Bay Motor Co. 45.03
Rockingham Electrical Supply Co. 26.20
Concord General Mutual 299.18
Mobile Electronics 39.65
Timothy Russell 10.77
Joseph J. Gordan 310.00
Gary Hoyt 168.09
Dover Auto Supply 4.86
New England Meter Repair 4.86
Marcotte's Market 15.62
Robert G. Stevens 9.94
C. A. Turner Co. 127.37













1972 TOWN CLERK ACCOUNT
Total Auto Permit Receipts
TOWN OF NEWMARKET
PUBLIC LIBRARY
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES,
AND PROOF OF BALANCE
For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1972
Indian Head National Bank Savings Account:
Balance December 31, 1971 $ 643.66
Receipts:
Rental of Tower Room $ 112.00
Interest 28.80
Withdrawals
Balance December 31, 1972
Piscataqua Savings Bank Savings Account:











Balance December 31, 1972 $ 4,484.04
Indian Head National Bank Checking Account:
Balance December 31, 1971 -1
Receipts during 1972:
Town of Newmarket $ 6,195.12












Books from the Bookmobile 1832








Fines Collected $ 78.13
Receipts from Discarded Books 19.25
Postage 21.27
Supplies 45.78
Books purchased with Fines 30.25
Balance 1971 $ -1.57






The library had a busy year with many interesting ex-
hibits on display. The month of January found an exhibit
of Gothic Novels.
In February the Day Care Center children were treated
to movies shown at the Hbrary, The attendance was between
50 to 75 chlidren. Blizzards closed the hbrary on several days
this month.
March brought an exhibit of artifacts from the Philippines
with related books. A S. E. District meeting was held in
Newmarket.
Mr. Carl Fike of Garrison Road installed our book return
in the front door as a service to the library. This was much
appreciated.
A new door knob was also put on.
Mrs. Harding attended a Reference course for 10 weeks
atU.N.H.
National Book Week was held in April with an exhibit of
handcarved and stuffed birds vdth related books.
We have received may gifts of books. The family of the
Rev. Dyral Hamson donated 31 Landmark children's books.
Gift of 27 books by Dr. Morse, Bay Rd., and 25 children's
books from Mrs. T. F. Onufrak.
Mrs. Harding was chosen one of 15 librarians in N.H. to
attend Outreach Library Network Seminar at U.N.H. spon-
sored by the U.S. Government for the 3 northern N.E. states.
This was held June 11-17.
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We are pleased to announce that Mrs. Harding completed
courses in Library Techniques after 4 years at U.N.H. and
is now a Certified librarian in N.H. Our congratulations to
her.
Many more books were donated in the fall. Gift of 4 books,
non-fiction by Mr. Fike. The History of Barrington by the
lady co-authors in appreciation of the assistance given them
by the library.
The Church of Latter Day Saints, Mormon, presented the
library with a set of 7 books covering the history of their
faith.
Gift of History of Franconia was sent by the selectmen of
that town.
A book. Quilts and Coverlets given by Mrs. Carrie Grey
and National Geographic Book of Wondrous World of Fish
a gift of the Newmarket Women's Club.
Travel in Mexico a gift of Mrs. Margaret Nash and the
History of Kensington, N.H. with the P i:r O Catalogue of
Wagons, the gift of Mr. & Mrs. William Wliithey, Newmar-
ket Times.
We are very thankful for the assistance from Mrs. Carrie
Grey and Mrs. Charlie Dearborn for the many hours they
give to the library and Mrs. Harding.
We also make mention of the cooperation from the New-
market Police for their assistance in the recovery of overdue
books.
Tlie County Extension Group and the Women 's Club pur-
chased 2 books in memory of the ordination of the Rev.
Everett Gassett. The National Geographic Book of the
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World's Religions and Behold That Star, Bible stories for
Christmas.
The Tower Room is used by the County Extension Group
for their meeting each month. Wednesday night is used by
the Card Party Group. The Historical Society uses it in the
winter months.
Mrs. Harding has gone through a lot of work to compile
the History of tlie Newmarket Library. It is very interesting
to see how far we have come since its beginning sometime
between 1846 and 1856 when Captain John Webster made
a gift of the building to the town. Our sincere thanks to her
for her interest in our town.
As you can see there are many things going on in your
library and we hope everyone will take some time to stop
by and show Mrs. Harding our appreciation.
Respectfully submitted,










Again, the Police Department would like to take this
opportunity to extend an invitation to the residents of
Newmarket, to stop by the station at your convenience and
get to know the department, and the men in it a little better.
From talking to others, it is startling to hear some of the
of the misconceptions that some people have relative to the
Department, or police work. Stop in, it will be interesting.
As you can see from the tally sheets, it has been another
very busy year. It should be noticed, that not necessarily
the number of court cases have risen, but the seriousness of
these cases. This is an alarming trend that is prevalent
throughout tlie country that should cause grave concern
from each and every responsible person. Remember, crime
costs YOU money.
It is disturbing to hear citizens discussing very hotly every
item of appropriation at budget time, but the rest of the
year, while witnessnig a hit and run accident, or narcotics
offenses, they say nothing. It is this idea that many people
have that if they do not get involved in anything, it doesn 't
hurt them. It's wrong. It hurts each and every one of us, in
the pccketbook, and in human misery.
The Department would like to make you aware that it
can be contacted ANYTIME in an emergency by calling the
Rockingham County Sheriff's Department at 772-4711, and
they will call us by radio if no oflBcer is at the station at the
time of your call. It is suggested that you wTite this number
by your telephone, and make your children aware of it. It
could save a life—yours.
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We, in the department, would like you to know that we
NEED you. Without your help and cooperation, law en-
forcement is an impossible task. Please keep this in mind in






COURT CARDS ON FILE FOR 1972
The following are cases brought before the Newmarket
Municipal Court during the year 1972:
1 Allowing unlicensed person to operate.
1 Contributing to the delinquency of a minor.
2 Derisive words to a police officer.
1 Displaying suspended license.
5 Disorderly conduct.
12 Drunkeness.
17 Driving while intoxicated.
1 Driving to endanger
4 Failure to keep right.
4 Failure to restrain dog.
1 Failure to wear protective headgear.
1 Failure to display proper plates.
2 Failure to reduce speed for a curve.
1 Failure to carry fuel users permit.
1 Grand larceny.
12 Illegal possession of beer,
9 Illegal possession of a controlled drug.
1 Injuring public utilities.
1 Keeping an unlicensed dog.
6 Knowingly present where controlled drugs were kept.
1 Leaving the scene of an accident.
7 Mis-use of plates.
60 Non-inspection
2 Operating after revocation.
4 Operating after suspension.
15 Operating without a license.
18 Operating an unregistered motor vehicle.
11 Passing at an intersection.
1 One way street violation.




LOG ENTRIES MADE IN 1972














False Alarms rr^. 3
Still Alarm 44
TV 1
Our new truck has been in operation for over a year and
has proved very satisfactory. Our only concern is the close
quarters we have to operate in getting in and out of the
station. It is fully equipped and ready to go and we hope
the citizens of Newmarket are as proud of this piece of
equipment as the members of the department.
Recently the Board of Engineers has satisfactorily com-
pleted a course at the University of New Hampshire dealing
with NFPA 101 Life Safety Code. An item has been put in
the warrant at the request of the State Fire Marshal's OflBce
to have the citizens of the town vote on and accept this code.
The code deals with life safety from fire and like emergen-
cies. Again this year many schools have been attended by
the oflBcers and men of the Department. This better enables
us to serve the town bcause of the knowledge gained.
More new equipment has been purchased by the depart-
ment. We have added two new monitors and have gone into
a tone alert system which is transmitted over these monitors
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at the time of fires. A new portable radio has been purchased
which makes the department much more mobile.
We feel that in the past year tiie calls received for grass
and brush fires have been held to a minimum due to the
cooperation on the part of the townspeople in acceptance
of the statewide regulations governing all outdoor burning.
Remember these regulations are still in effect and that a
permit must be obtained before doing any burning. Remem-
ber it must be done before 9:00 a.m. or after 5:00 p.m. The
following are names and numbers to call for a permit: War-
den Wilfred Beaulieu, 659-3927; Dep. Warden Richard But-
ler, 659-5842; Dep. Warden Robert Pratt, 659-5392; Dep.










NEWMARKET CIVIL DEFENSE - 1972
The year 1972 brought several changes in the Civil De-
fense program. One of the most significant changes was that
the name Office of Civil Defense was changed to Defense
Civil Preparedness Agency, at the Federal level. What this
has done is put Civil Defense into the role of coordinating
local, county and state agencies — Fire, Police, Ambulance,
Rescue and Engineering — to work together in the event of
a natural disaster.
Here in Newmarket the Civil Defense Director is a co-
ordinator between all departments in the event of a natural
disaster. On March 24th and 25th, 1972 your director attend-
ed a Seminar on Civil Defense Administration at U.N.H.
This seminar was sponsored by the New Hampshire Civil
Defense Agency in conjunction with the University of New
Hampshire.
1972 NEWMARKET CIVIL DEFENSE HIGHLIGHTS
1. We again participated in several warning exercises which
test the Alert Telephone Warning System.
2. An Army, 6x6, GMC, 2)2 ton Truck, was donated to us
at no charge under the Federal Government's Excess
Property Program.
3. Telephone warnings of severe storms during the summer
months were relayed to the local director who, in turn,
notified the local department heads.
4. Newmarket became eligible for the P and A Program
(Personnel and Administrative) in July of 1972, in which
the federal government will match our local budget,
dollar for dollar.
5. The usual program papers to keep Newmarket on the
active Hst were filled out and sent to the State Civil De-
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fense Agency which in turn forwards a copy to the Re-
gional Office of D.C.P.A. in Maynard, Massachusetts.
6 . The EconoHne Van at the firehouse was put into service
after many hours of volunteer labor to prepare the
vehicle for painting and to install the emergency equip-
ment. Many thanks to Rockingham Gas Co. and their
facilities for the paint job on this truck, which was done
at no charge to the fire department.
7. A meeting held at the firehouse of all die department
heads has resulted in Newmarket having combined use
of the local government radio frequency by all the de-
partments: Highway, Sewer Depai^tment, Water Depart-
ment, Police and Ambulance Corps. This local frequency
has been in use for some time by the Highway Depart-
ment.
For 1973 we have a lot working for us to keep the Civil
Defense Program here in Newmarket one of the best in the
State of New Hampshire.
Having all departments working together will result in
better communications between departments and help in
making Newnnarket a better town.
In closing, I hope that you, the citizens, realize that we
have built a tremendous Civil Defense Program during the
past fifteen years and \vithout the support of those with






The Planning Board, consisting of five members, meets
at 7:30 p.m. each second Tuesday of every month in the
Town Hall. Although most of the time spent by the Board
is related to subdivision of land, other functions such as de-
veloping zoning legislation and making investigations, maps,
reports and recommendations relating to planning and devel-
opment of the Town are also important functions of the
Board.
During 1972, the Newmarket Zoning Ordinance was ap-
proved in March and amended in November. Copies of this
ordinance are available in the Town Hall Office.
The Board is composed of the following members:
Mr. Ethan Pearson, Chairman




In order to improve its ability to serve you, the Board re-
quests your support in increasing the staff to seven members.
The larger staff will permit greater effort toward long-range
planning projects such as parks and greenways along Great
Bay and the Lamprey and Piscassic Rivers.
The public is invited to attend all meetings and is encour-
aged to participate in discussion.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Housing Authority of Newmarket held twelve regular
meetings and several special meetings during 1972.
A great deal of progress was made.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
granted our appHcation for fifty (50) units of subsidized
housing.
Construction began last fall and the buildings should be
ready by Summer, 1973.
The Housing Authority has also applied to the Govern-
ment for fifty (50) units of Leased Housing for Elderly,
which is pending at this time. If and when funds are allocat-
ed by the Government for this pui-pose, Newmarket will be
in a good position to have its application approved.
An oflSce has been opened at the Town Hall, Monday
thru Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The telephone number
is 659-5611.
The Housing Authority appreciates the cooperation and
assistance it has received from the Planning Board and the
Board of Selectmen.












The Oyster River Home Health Association is a Visiting
Nurse Agency incorporated February 12, 1967, to serve the
towns of Durham, Lee, Madbury and Newmarket. The
Board of Directors consists of five residents from each of the
towns; standing committees include representatives from
related professional fields.
In 1971-72, great steps have been taken in the growth of
your Home Health Agency. Most important among these
steps was our move to our new oflBce at 13 Newmarket Road.
This is the building which houses the Durham to^vn offices
and through the generosity of the Pearson Trust of the New
Hampshire Charitable Funds, Oyster River Home Health
was able to secure funds to renovate a room in the new town
office building. We are located on the second floor and our
phone number remains the same—868-5055. The nursing
staff may be reached on weekday mornings from 8:00 to
9:30 A.M. In addition, the Administrative nurse may usually
be reached in the afternoons at the same number.
In addition to the regular home visits made at the request
of attending physicians in the four town area, we are most
proud of our Well Child Conference which is held in New-
market on the third Monday of each month at the Fire Sta-
tion. Our Conference has been used as a model for other
ones set up by other Agencies in the State and we were for-
tunate enough to receive a grant for the year 1972-73 from
the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health of the State of
New Hampshire.
Climes in which we participated this year included the
Diabetic Screening Clinic in Durham and Newmarket; a
Pap Smear Clinic in Newmarket run in conjunction with the
Newmarket Health Center; an Audio Visual Clinic in New-
market in November and Tine Testing done at the Lee Co-
operative Nursery School.
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The Agency has signed a contract with the Dover Area
Family Planning Council in December. We are also involved
in follow-up work in the Newmarket area for patients re-
leased from the State Hospital. UNH students in both Nurs-
ing and Occupational Therapy have affiliated with Oyster
River Home Health for the purpose of observation of both
our home visit techniques and also our Well Child Confer-
ence. We continue to make referrals to the Crippled Chil-
dren's Chnic and the Heart program and to participate in
any community activities which we feel will benefit any of
the four communities which we serve.
A final feather in our cap for this year was to be chosen as
one of the three Seacoast Home Health Agencies to partici-
pate in the Medicaid Screening Program. In this w^ay we
hope to reach all children who are in need of medical help
and are on Medicaid.
The Association is supported by tax deductible contri-
butions from organizations and individuals, by memorial
gifts, memberships, nursing fees and funds voted by the
participating towns. In addition, some grants have been
made for special pm-poses by both the State and Federal
Government for specific programs for specific periods of
time. Continued support from the four towns through ap-




Mrs. Russell S. Harmon, Durham
Vice President
Mrs. Irving Brown, Newmarket
Secretary
Mrs. H .H. Wooster, Durham
Treasurer
Mr. Everett Sackett, Lee
Rep. to the Exec. Com.
Mrs. Eleanor Evans, Madbury
OFFICE STAFF
Administrative Nurse
Mrs. Virginia Byrne, R.N.
Physical Therapist
Mrs. Mary Lou McGill, RPT
Part-Time Nurses
Mrs. Carol Ryans, R.N.










Durham Lee Madbury Nnikt. Totals
145 66 64 182 457
484 227 87 406 1204
52 80 46 178
47 10 17 95 169
AMBULANCE CORPS REPORT
1972 Ambulance Calls
22 - Transfer Calls 59 - Emergency Calls
2 - Responded but not needed 31 - Non-emergency Calls
After the Ambulance Corps' first full year of ambulance
service to the town of Newmarket, we find ourselves with
fourteen members. Unlike all other town departments, the
men and women of the Ambulance Corps receive no pay for
their time. The Courses which they take, tlie meetings and
practice sessions they attend and the day and evenings they
are on duty, are all on volunteer time with no compensation.
During the past year the Corps has purchased a new
Femo-Washington Scoop Stretcher for patients with back
injuries. A radio has been installed in the ambulance so the
Corps can speak directly to the Emergency Room in any
hospital, to the Rockingham Comity Sheriff Department or
to the various Fire Departments in the vicinity. An electronic
pulse monitor has also been added to the vehicle. Winter
and summer jackets have been purchased for the Corps
members so that they can be readily identified. The Corps
members have been trained to take B. P. readings accurately.
Some of the equipment in the ambulance includes: Poison
Antidote Kit, Hot & Cold Packs, Extrication Collars, Obstet-
rical Kit, B. P. Cuff & Stethoscope and much more life
saving equipment.
There is a new Ambulance Corps telephone number
which has been in operation since the beginning of this
year, it is 659-2022. It is hoped that anyone calling for an
ambulance will use this number.
This year the Corps is hoping to purchase walkie-talkies
for its members. These walkie-talkies will allow Corps mem-
bers some liberty while they are on duty. The Corps has
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already purchased some vvalkie-taUdes with money they
earned themselves. Since these men are strictly volunteer,
we are trying not to make it a burden for them to be on duty.
The Newmarket Ambulance Corps is your Ambulance
Corps. We try to serve you as fast and efficiently as possible.







During the past year, the Newmarket Conservation Com-
mission initiated an on-going glass and aluminum recycling
program which has received a very favorable response from
our fellow townspeople. The 55 gallon drmns which have
been placed in front of the Food Co-op Building behind the
Communit}' Church are constantly being filled to overflow-
ing, an indication that there is a strong interest in recycling
as a possible solution to our solid waste problem and a will-
ingness to cooperate in such a program on the part of New-
market citizens.
Tht Commission is also pubHshing a newsletter, Conser-
vation Commission News, currently being distributed to
approximately 40 famiHes. The purpose of this newsletter
is to keep interested Newmarket residents informed about
the activities of the Commission and the latest environ-
mental news in the area. Pertinent articles from individuals
and representatives of local groups are welcomed.
Commission members recently attended a meeting with
interested parties from surrounding towns to discuss the
feasibility of forming a Lamprey River Watershed Associa-
tion to work for the restoration, conservation and protection
of the Lamprey River. Having found much interest and
common goals among those attending, the Newmarket Con-
servation Commission intends to take an active role in
assisting with the formation of the Association.
The Commission has a great number of interests and ideas
for future projects. A few examples include:
• Conducting a conservation education program, pro-
viding films, speakers and displays.
• Studying Newmarket's solid waste problem.
• Assisting in the development of a recreation area for
Newmarket.
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The effectiveness of the Conservation Commission de-
pends to a large degree on interest in the town and the will-
ingness of individuals to become involved. Do you have
any ideas and suggestions? What do you want us, the Con-
servation Commission to do for you and for the town? We
invite you to come and sample our meetings, held the 2nd
Monday of each month at 7:30 in the Town Hall. Come and
express your opinions and suggestions and join us in our
activities. We need you NOW!
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STRAFFORD REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION — ANNUAL REPORT 1972
Tlie Strafford Regional Planning Commission, one of
seventeen delineated in 1968, is established under State Sta-
tute 36:45 which says in part: "the purpose . . . shall be to
enable municipalities to join ... in regional planning com-
missions whose duty it shall be to prepare a coordinated plan
for the development of a region, taking into account present
and future needs with a view toward encouraging the most
appropriate use of land, such as for agriculture, forestry, in-
dustry, commerce, housing, . . . transportation, . . . parks,
. . . shorefront development, . . . pubhc buildings, . . . and
for the improvement, redevelopment, rehabilitation, or con-
servation of residential, business, industrial, and other
areas, ..."
The Strafford Region includes all municipalities in the
Strafford Coimty plus the towns of Nottingham and New-
market in Rockingham County. Of this number, Dover, Dur-
ham, Lee, Madbury, Newmarket, RoUinsford, and Somers-
worth, together with Strafford County are oflBcial support-
ing members, i. e., legally entitled to share in tlie manage-
ment and services of the Commission and to acquire certain
Federal funds available only to Commission members.
During the past year the Commission has completed two
major regional studies: " Solid Waste Disposal" and "Open
Space", Technical and financial support has been given to
recycling efforts, especially in Dover. A pilot recycling pro-
posal from Nottingham has received Commission endorse-
ment and the University of New Hampshire has requested
Commission representation in its waste disposal research
efforts.
Commission Directors have tried to keep themselves up to
date on recent state and federal policies by participating in
area meetings on topics such as coastal zone legislation,
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environmental priorities, natural resource policies, and fed-
eral revenue sharing.
Part of the obligation of the Commission is to participate
in so-called A-95 reviews which consist of monitoring federal
funding. Grants in excess of five and a half million dollars
going to Dover, Durham, Rollinsford and Newmarket were
reviewed and supported. ' ' Community Viewpoints ' ', a pic-
torial presentation of local resources and problems, were
prepared for Madbury and Rollinsford.
The Commission notes with sorrow the prolonged illness
and eventual death of its executive director, Charles Noyes.
They nevertheless continued to meet in regular sessions to
carry on the work in progress. The office at 600 Central
Avenue, Dover has now been reopened with Silas Weeks, on
loan from the University of New Hampshire, serving as act-
ing director. Plans have been completed for an aggressive
program in the coming year and permanent staff will be
recruited.
Financial support for the Commission is divided approxi-
mately equally between local member communities and the
federal government.
The late George Bartter was an active commissioner for




NEWMARKET DAY CARE CENTER REPORT
SUMMARY
Summer Program
Summer brought many school children to the Day Care
Center for a summer camp type program. Along witli the
school children, the Center continued to serve pre-schoolers.
The program consisted of field trips to many local places of
interest, swimming, nature study, physical education and
much fun for all involved. The summer activities were cli-
maxed by a boat trip to the Isles of Shoals and a picnic on
the Island.
School Year Program
During the school year, the Day Care Center offered a
pre-school program for 75 children, ages 3-6. The Center
opens at 6:30 and closes at 5:15 daily. Breakfast, hot limch
and two snacks a day are served to all the children. The
staff consists of 18 persons and many volunteers. Each
group of children has a head teacher who is a qualified pre-
school teacher.
After-school care for children up to ten years old is also
offered. The teacher of this group plans activities that will
meet the needs of these children after a busy day at school.
The Building
A new chimney was put on the building during the sum-
mer. The cold storage room got a much-needed new roof.
The plumbing in the bathrooms and kitchen was repaired
and all put in good working order. Two classrooms, the kit-
chen and basement halls were painted.
NEWMARKET DAY CARE CENTER
Mary Jane Wallner, Director
NEWMARKET COMMUNITY ACTION
COUNCIL FOR DAY CARE CENTER, INC.
Officers:
Molly Wood, Choirman (Newmarket)
Anne Bryer, Vice-chairman ( Durham
)
Jean Hilliard, Treasurer (Newmarket)




Child Care Tuitions $ 33,708.20
Fund Raising 5,783.36
Town of Newmarket 1,000.00
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West Roxbury, Mass. William Harris
Riverside Bertha Mae Bessette
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Date of Place of
Death Death





21 Dover, N.H. Calvary
26 Rochester, N.H. Calvary
December
4 Sanford, Maine Calvary
9 Fall River, Mass. Calvary
1945
April
28 Boston, Mass. Riverside
1958
April
17 Milton, Mass. Riverside
Margaret Devaney
Constance C. Fewless
Marie Ann Cote
Alice Margaret Hathaway
Mary Draper Savage
Alice N. Savage
88




